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VISIT BGE.COM/SAVE

View summer tips to help reduce energy consumption
and save money.

EXPLORE THE BGE SMART ENERGY SAVERS PROGRAM®

Whether you are a homeowner or business owner, this
program offers a variety of options to save energy, money
and the environment.

JOIN PEAKREWARDSSM

Help offset air conditioner demand during periods of peak
electricity usage, thus helping reduce the likelihood of
power outages. You can earn up to $200 in bill credits in
your first year of participation.

MAKE THE MOST OF A BGE ONLINE ACCOUNT

Learn how to analyze your energy usage, track your savings
and update your alert notifications. Plus, receive energy
savings tips that help lower your electricity bill.

PARTICIPATE IN ENERGY SAVINGS DAYS

This voluntary program helps you earn summer bill credits
when you reduce your electricity usage from 1pm – 7pm
on designated days.

CLICK. SHOP. SAVE.
Seeking new ways to save energy and
money, and reduce your environmental
impact? Explore BGE Marketplace, an
online store, where you can learn about
and buy products that enhance your
home’s energy efficiency.

One-stop source of energy efficient
products such as lighting, thermostats
and connected home devices.

Instant rebates on products such
as smart thermostats, lighting and
advanced power strips.

Detailed product information and
customer reviews.

Products delivered to your door,
with a money-back guarantee.

Find new ways to save energy in one
easy place, visit BGEMarketplace.com
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These programs support the EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efficiency Act.
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Here’s a quick
way to save
Want a quick and easy way to increase the
energy efficiency of your home and help
you start saving immediately? Schedule a
Quick Home Energy Check-up. In about
an hour, a trained check-up professional
will walk through your home and identify
ways you can reduce energy use and save
money. Your check-up professional also
will provide and install up to 15 energy-
saving items like LEDs at no additional
cost. Visit BGESmartEnergy.com/
SENQHEC to schedule your Check-up!

CUSTOMER CHOICE
Customer Choice is the power to choose your own electricity and
natural gas supplier. As your energy delivery company, we encourage
you to visit BGE.COM/CustomerChoice, to learn more about your
energy supply options, how to choose, switch and compare supply
prices. Whether or not you choose a new supplier, BGE will continue
to deliver your gas and electricity, maintain the gas and power lines,
restore your power after an outage, and provide emergency services.

To provide you with more energy information directly from licensed
gas and electricity suppliers, the Maryland Public Service Commission
has authorized BGE to provide them with a customer list that only
includes account names, account addresses and billing addresses.
Phone numbers are not included on the list. If you do not want your
information shared, you can exclude yourself from the list by visiting
the supplier contact opt out section on BGE.COM/CustomerChoice
or by calling 800.685.0123.

DIG SAFE
In recognition of National 811 Day, August 11, BGE reminds you to call 811
before you dig. Smart digging means always calling Miss Utility at 811 at least
two full business days (but not more than 10 days) before you begin excavations
on any project from home landscaping and gardening to large construction jobs.

With one free call, representatives will visit your proposed dig site and mark the
locations of underground electrical wires, gas pipelines and other utilities.
Calling 811 before you dig is the first step in preventing damage to underground
utilities that can cause serious injuries, disruptions of a neighborhood’s critical
services, and expensive penalties and repair costs. For additional information,
visit BGE.COM/811.

Energy
Assistance

BGE offers programs and
services to help those in
need, including energy
assistance, help for
customers with special
needs, and ways for
neighbors to help neighbors.
Learn more at BGE.COM.


